
 
 

 

The dates and location have been set for the 2016 Richard Gilewitz Annual Florida GillaCamp Guitar 

Experience. This 2-day retreat will be conveniently located at the Holiday Inn Express in Inverness where 

students can lodge right on location, enjoy the pool and deck during off times, and gather for great conversation 

in the lounge. This location lends itself to free breakfast included with your room, lunch on site, impromptu 

sessions before and after class, and ease of attending the classes by simply walking into the conference room.    

 

Students must be at the level of advanced beginner or higher, be able to read notation or tablature and have a 

basic understanding of chord structure. Advanced students will be challenged to hone their techniques. There 

will be group and individual instruction and opportunities to further book private lessons with Richard 

following GillaCamp. 

  
Sessions will run on the hour starting at 11am with a break for lunch at noon. Full topic descriptions will be 

announced as we try to tailor the sessions to the type of student attending. As you sign up – the sooner the 

better—please put in your request for a specific topic you might be interested in covering. Typically we will 

cover slide guitar techniques, the fingerpicking engine with picking patterns, composition, several different 

genres of tunes including the blues, traditional, classical as well as music theory, rhythms, chord structures, 

performance and sound. 

 

Early birds: Those arriving on Friday, February 26 can join us for dinner at a local restaurant to begin the fun.  
 

Bonus Session: Sunday after the camp, join your fellow students for a farewell dinner at our favorite Italian 

restaurant where you can recapture the weekend experience. 

 

Limited to 20 Students:  $475 (10% discount for tuition if paid in full by December 31, 2015)  

Optional payment: 50% tuition due at registration; the balance by February 1, 2016 

 

  Full Tuition Includes: 

8 Session Workshop (50 minutes each), discounted lodging rates, café lunch, group and individual 

instruction, instructional packets (provided upon full payment) / Bonus swag prizes 

 

Lodging Information: 

Holiday Inn Express: Book at holidayinninverness@hdghotels.com or 352/341-3515. Discount rate code: 

GGW (GillaCamp Guitar Workshop) $109 plus tax standard room. Suites $119 plus tax. Free breakfast 

included. Bookings must be made in advance to secure room at the discounted rate. 

 

GillaCamp Booking:  

  352/860-2422 or gillacamp@tampabay.rr.com 

PayPal accepted at  http://richardgilewitz.com/workshops/gillacamp.html Click on the PayPal icon and 

put in your amount of payment and indicate the date of the GillaCamp.  

     Questions? gillacamp@tampabay.rr.com 
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